Download instructions
hardware and software documents
Documentation on Brocade.com
The most recent versions of Brocade software and hardware manuals are available on the Brocade
website. Use the following procedure to access them.
1. Go to the Products & Services page at:

http://www.brocade.com/en/products-services.html.
2. Scroll down the page and select your product type, such as FibreChannel under Storage Networking.
3. Scroll down the product page and select your product, such as Brocade X6 Director, or its image.
4. Scrool down and select Document Library. The document library for the product displays.
5. Scroll down and select the Product Guides tab.
Select the Hardware subtab to display publications, such as Hardware Installation Guides and Technical
Specifications.
Select the OS subtab to display publications such as Administrator, Command Reference, and Configuration
Guides, that support the product operating system.
6. Select your publication.

Documentation on my.brocade.com
Earlier versions of the manuals, including end-of-life documentation, are available on MyBrocade. Go to
http://my.brocade.com to log in or to create an account and register your product.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Log into MyBrocade.
Under Products I Care About, select View all Brocade products.
Scroll down and select a product from the displayed list of products, such as Brocade X6 Director.
Scroll down the page and select View all related documents under Documents.
Scroll down the page and select the Product Guides tab.
Select the Hardware subtab to display publications, such as Hardware Installation Guides and Technical
Specifications.
Select an OS release on the OS subtab to display publications such as Administrator, Command Reference, and
Configuration Guides, that support the product operating system.

6. Select your publication.

Field-Replaceable Unit Procedures
Hardware Reference Manuals or Hardware Installation Guides for your device contain procedures for replacing fieldreplaceable units, such as fans, power supplies, and blades or circuit cards.
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